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Hostility between Intimat,es

. Interactive Hostility between Intimate and Unacquairited
4

Mixed-sex Dyads

i .

. Until repentq:Ithe literature on family relationships has dis-
,

.. 4
- played what Gelles (12) and Steinmetz and 5trau)(24).rek;-to /4 "selec-

. \ .

2

S.

tive inattention" to the reality of.anger and viorent aggrIon among

intimate persons. Stenmetz-and Strau6.(24) point mit that pthors'Iend

to conceptualize the familias "an arIna for 1-ove aad gentleness rather

. then as a place foi violence"(p. 3)4;-"that there,is a tendency not to.

perceive or attend to the avival level of conflict and violence whjth.

occurs wiOhin the family"-(p: 47).

Yet, it hat recently been brought to the attention'of the'profes7

sional and lay communities thAt'conflict is inherent in all close rela4 .

tIons.hips, Oat it-occurs in families with greater frequency,than has.

previously, been acknowledged, that it occurs regar4less of family mem-
,-

ber's race, socioeconomic-Status, or position in the community NO,

and that without adaptive conflict resolution skills, it can lead to the

premature dissolution of the relationship or to extremes of violence be-
*

tween partners (12, 18, 20,,24).
5 -

4

This understanding has ledsto a wide array of programs and approach-

es aimed at reducing conflict and increasing :bonding: among family

mem6rs; most

from numerous

notably among spousal partners. These approaches emerge

theoretical orientations including rational-emotime direc-

tives advocating acknowledgmOt and renunciation of the "irration4

demands" of anger (7, 19), Wheyiorally oriented approaches aimed ai

4

3
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tra15p9 conflicenegotiation skillS.-(14, 27), and:vgntilattonist tactics'

advocating open; direct, and often pa-pos exaggerateeekprssions of

anger (22).

Ulige some of these approaches are empirically 6ased in that they .

attempt to evaluate thei

tionAlized, many are not

sisematically organized

r effectiveness once they are devised and qpera-
4ol

empi,ri&tliOn the sense of being 4erived from a
4

bOdy of research. The danger'inherent in this

is exempl T fled,* rAne catharsis-induction. approach' which has aiXtracted
. . I

a substantial -0 inital followinglispite emerging evidencd that such, on

approach may not only be.inadequate in reducing marital aggression (17

but may-actually be. counterproductive in a number of cases (25). With

such examples, it would appear sound practice to develop a data ase

prior to a program's implementation, rather than
A

following it. .

' In tAis regard, i .should be noted, that social psychological theory

has a small, somewhat inconsistent, yet growing body of literature on

strategies of aggression reduction. Studies by Epstein and-Taylor (8),
4

Pisanct and Taylor (23)', Derl ink and Bertilson (4), Kimble, Fitz, and

Onorad (160, ma Fitz, Kimb It, and Heidenfelder (10) have investigated .,

the differential effeCts of strategies such as passivity, proportional

retaliation, and punitive escalation on aggres on rècluctioh. These

ttudies concur in finding that unconditionally punitive responses cause

increases in hostility, and differ concernihg which lower intensity

strategies are most effective in reducing aggress i on

sufal itrategi es for dealings with aggression among

there isfno evidence concerning their generallzation
4

o .

While these studies

competfng strangers,

to intimate couples.

Est
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As Kimble, et al., (16) point out, "The situation,encountered here in-

Vglved persons with no preyiou,s history of aggrcsive-exhcan9es; equal;
%

limited aggressive resources, arld no strong motivation for extreme

anger (p. 277)." :Mese conditions are quite different from those govern7
At

log close relationships such al marlriage. However, the finding by
.1-

Kimblit,:et al (16) and Fitz, et al.. 60).that, while pacifism siglificiintly
. .

lowered aggression, proportional retaliation was the most. consistently

effective strategy, is reminiscent o.f Bich and Wyden's (1) hypothesis -

:th'at satisfactory intimate rlationships *are more likely.to result from

structured conflict than from passive withdrawal.
.1

The present study empirically ikestigates-the effects of counter-:.

aggression stLtegies on married couples by employing theTaylor (26)

, interactive paradiO. Married subjects were asked to compete with

either their spouse or a stronger's spouse tnod cbmplex reaction time
I

task and received prearranged ratios of aggression/counteroaggression for

failure to win on prispecified trials. The experiment examined the

three strategies found by Kimble, et al. (16) to most effectively reduce
.

aggressfon:x pacifism (0% counteragiression).,.minimum retaliation (10% A

counteraggresston), arid intermediate retaliation (50% counteraggressiOn).

SiAce traditional views.of punishment have maAtained that:aggression
, .

.
,. .

is.inursely proportional to anticipated flegatfve consequences (6)%,a

fourthIstrategy., involvim the
4

partici p retbiving more aggreFsion

t.han (OM delivered (50% 4. 5h was also used.
5.

5 .

The authors hypothesized that reetprocity is AS important fiar the

interactive hosttlity of intimate partners as it is for strangers. It
s *s

'` s ,
I it

P.

-\
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was therefor? predicted that,pacifist and proportional reduction

strategies would sucpessfully lower aggressive settings while the pro-

portional escalation strategy would not: In the absence of any theory

or data Concerning the differentia) effects cif aigression reduction based

on sex ind degree of Intimacy, no predictions were made for the current .

%

expioratory irivestigation of.these variab:les.

Method4

Sub,ject and Experimenters #

4
Subjects were 52 maeried persons (median age - 26 yrs.); one member

.

. of each spousal couple having been recruited from undergrAduate psy-'

chology Classes at the University of Missouri-St. Louis. Experimenters
11

were one female graduate student in clinical psychology and one under-

graduate male with counseling experience.

Apparatus

The basic apparatus was a Taylor (26) reaction time devise incorpora-

ting modifications used by Kimble, et al. (16). It consisted of a sub-

ject response panel located in one room and an eiperimenter control panel

located in a second, adjacent room. The subject response panel was'set

up in such A way that the subjeCt first experdended a "set" light direc-

tiny him/her to set the number of secomds of 100 (JO noiseto be adminis-

tered to his/her partner should the partner lose the trial. Settings

were made using an.analogue dial with settings ran,gin4rom 0 to 10

. seconds. Next, a Iréady" ligtt appeared alerting' the subject to the

pending onset of a tricoltired light whichpwould cOine'on as either red,

green, or blue.- The subject was then to hit one of three telegraph keys.

6

b.

so.
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bearing corresponding-color labels. A "win" or "lose" light would then

appear informing the subject of her/his statu on that particular trial.

Under "lose" conditigns, the subject received" through a pair of.earphones,

a 100 db noise for the duratton of time 'indicate'd on i second analogue

dial supposedly representing the level of punishment'set by himiher op-

ponent. In actuality, the sequence of wins and losses, and opponent
I.

prishment sett4ngs for each'trial.was prearranged and controlled by the

experimenters.

Procedure
4 4

iialf of the subject couples.arrived with their spouset and were in-

structed that they would be competing 4g!inst their spouse in'a reaction

time experiment. The Other half of the subject couples arrived with a

second couple unkn to them and were scheduled in such a way that each

individial was paired t comPete against the opposite sexed mate of the '

unfamiliar ceuple. At the time of testing, each experimen al dyad was

separated with ttikinate subject beim taken to one room by the.male ex-

.--)perimenter and thd female subject being taken to a different roOM by'the

female

to the

experimenigr. In half of.the.cases,*the male,subject was introduced

reaction time task first while the feMale subject completed a

of biographical data guestionnaires. In the other half of the

cases, the female subject was introduced to the reaction time task first

series

while the male subject completed the questionnaires. In all cases, how-
,

ever, male and female subjects were led to believe that their partner

was-sidultaneously engaged in the same task. Thys, each subject believed

that his/her.partner was simultaneously competingen the reactiom time >
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task and simultaneously completing the written materials:

Each subject, when confronted with the reaction time apparatus,

was instructed that he/she was competing agafnst the assigned spousal

or nonspoUsal partner. The sequencing of lights, keys, and diajs was

then explained. 'This wat.followed by four pfttrials in which "opponent°

settingt appeared as 5, 6.5, 8, and 9 seconds of.100 db noise (escalating

-aggression) respectively, with'the sequence of win and loses prearranged

so that the subject wori Pretrials rand 4 but lost, and was subjected to

. 154nishing noise, on Preirials 2 and 3. Pretrials were fCillowed by four

6loc&of six experimental trials, each block representing.one orfour

aggression reduction strategies. Each:experimental:block was preceded

by opponent settings of 14' and 9 secOvds, sequentially. For the three

conditional :strategies (10%, 50%A 56% + 5), the subject's setting deter-
*

mined the opponents setting fbr the following trials according to the

percentage dictated by the aggression reduction strategy. In.the non-

1

conditional 0% strategy, the opponent setting remained-zero for all trials

-regardless of the subject's setting. Half of the subjects received

strategies in the following order: 50%, 0%, 50% + 5, and 10%. For the

other half, this sequence was reversed. It was prearranged for subjeCts

to win 50% of the trials within each experimental block.

;

Prior to beginning the experimental procedure, all subjects completed

a consent form and a confidential drug information form certifying that

they had not used any drugs during the past 12 hours that could impair

reaction time performance. Following the experimental procedures, all

subjects were thoroughly debriefed concerning major experimental
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hypotheses ancrreasons for the required deceptions.. No subject reported.-

undue stresS or appeared upset
1

Pretri

by the experimental procedures.

Results

Par icipants' initial tesponses to their partrihk were contrasted

with a 2 x 2 x 3 (Participant Sex x Relationship to Opponent x Trials)'

analysis ,of variance. The 3 trials'used were the participant's first

setting (made in the absence of any cues from the oppalnept) and the tmor

settirio Made in response to the opponent's settings prior to the in.-

troducti on o6ithe first experimental block.)

tio main effects occurred for participant sex or for relationship
J

s

to.opp nent, F's < 1.6. A main effect for trials, F(2,*44) m 4.23,

< .03 resulted from subjects increasing settings significantly from

Pretrial 1 (h11 a 3.44) to Pretrial 3(MI a 4.15). No two way interactions

were sig'ificaht, f! s < 1.0. A tendency toward a three way interac-

tIon, F(2 44) = 2.34, IL < .11, however, suggested that the increase .

may not hjve been constant for all groups.. Internal analyses revealed

that W n escalated their settings (Ns = 2.77 and 4.41 for pretrials

1 and 3) when paired with an'unknown male, F(1, 44) = 11.45, It < .005,

. but shaied no significant change (Ms .= 3.33, 3.70) 'when paired with

their husbands, F < .1.0. Men displayed the opposite pattern. They

-4 showed no significant change (Ms 3.73, 4.01) when paired with an un-

known female, F < 1.0, b4t,increased their settings (Ms 3.5e, 4.48)

when paired with their wives, F(1, 44) :g 3.64, it < .10.

9
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Counteragsression strategies

'Since order effects did not exceed chance expectations
1

, data for

-

lOrde'reffeets*were tested ina2x2x2x4x4 analysis of

variance,contrasting reiationship to opponent, Order of strategy presen-.

tation, sex of participant, strlategy, and trials. The miinleffect for

. order was_not significant; F < 10. .Two of the 15 pohible interactions

were significant at the 2. < .10 level. The authors fblt that cOmbina-

tions across orders was justified for the following reasons: first.

there were no a priori reasons to believe that a particular order for

any ratio would make it more or less effective; second, iR contrast

to analyses for order, analyses for Strategies, Trials, and Strategtes
1.

x Trials showed strong effects in the predicted ,directions, F's = 5:84,

16.57, 3.91, respectively, k's < .001; and, third, a similar design,by

Fitz, et al. (10) usingivarious strategies, also failed to show order

effeAs :exceeding chance expectations.

both orders were combined. Separate 2 x 2 x 4 Analyses of variance

(Participant 'sex x Relationshili to Opponent x Trial Combinations) were

performed for each counteraggression strategy. Trial combinations refer
P

to combining Trials 1 and 2, 3 and 4, 5 and 6, 7 and 8 in order to coM-

pensate for the. "see-i.saw".effect characteristic of experiments.tnvolving

delayed feedback. These trial combinations will be referred to as T12,

134, 156 and 178, respectively. T12 was,the.Participant's response to

his/her Oartner's provocative settings iWiediately prior to the introduction

10
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of the strategy and the other threerefer to participanW responses to

the strategy.

Pacifist strategy. Results for the 0%,counteraggression strategy showed

the least consistent pattern of the four strategies (Figure 1). A main

effect for trials dethonstrated that, overall, the strategy reduced sub-

jects'tsettings, F(3, 66) = 7.54, it< .001. Differential reduction eat-

terns were suggeted by a tendency toward a Relationship to Opponent

x Trials Combination intevactfon, 1(3, 66) 2.04, 2.<%.12, and a
,

:

tenden y toward i Participant Sex x Relationship to Opponent x Trials

Combin tion interaction, F(3, 66i = 1.91, 11 < .14. Reduction patierns

were eXamined by internal analyses contrasting settings for 112 and 178.

Whereas pacifism lowered le hostility of women interacting with both

an unknown male, 1(1, 66) .= 7.13, It< .61, and with a spouse, 1(1, 66)

. 2.33, R. < .15, pacifism lowered the hostility of men interacting with

an unknown female, F(1, 66) = 3.55, p < .10; but did not lower the

hostility, of men interacting with their spouse, F < 1.0. This lai't ef-

feet was at least partly due to.the fact-that repeateepacifism from

their wives resUlted in Men's increasinatheir settings from 156 to 178,

F(1, 60) = 3.50, lo_< .10, while no other group significantly changed

their settings from T56 to 178, Fs < 1.0.

Figure 1 near here

No other main effects or interactions for the pacif strategy

were significant, Fs < 1.0.

ss%

1

f
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Minimum retallation. As illustrated in Figure 1,10% counteriggression- .

consistently reduced the settings of all groups, resulting in a highly

II'
significant trials effect, F(3, 66) . 21.210, p...<*.001. No ot0er main

effects or interactions for the strategy were significant.

. Intermediate retaliation. Regarding 50% counteeaggris§ion, a main ef-

fect.for trials was obtained, F(3 66) 7.56, g_< .001:s1ggesting an
g

overall decrease in seitings across Trials. However, a 'Trials x Par-

4

ticipant Sex interaction,J(3, 66) = 3.76, Lt indicatis that this ,
.

effect was not the same for women and-men,.(see Figure 1). Intermediate

retaliation successfully reduced the settings of wcmen, whether they
(

were

interacting with a stranger of: hisband, F's(3, 66) 14,27, 9.97, R.'s

< .061, .005.(112 vs. 178 comparisons) bui intermedi0e.retaliation

did not reduce the settings,yf men, regardless of their relationship
.

to opponent, F's < 1.2. No Other main effeets or interactions were
0 ,

significant, F's < 1.2. .,

Escalation strategy. The Strategy of 50% + 6 tounteraggressiOn' did not

-increase or Ocrease settings across erials (M's 7.74; 8.76, 7.85;

1.47 for 112, 134, 156; TA:, respieCtively), F(3, 66) 1.17, It> .30.

s. Women (M .4.39) save higher settings than men (M 6.52), F(1, 22) .

10.91, .005. No other main effects or interactions were signifi-

cant, F's < 1.0.

.

Discussion

Pirticipants' responses during the pretrials confirmed the hypothesis' f

that initial increased aggression by an opponent leads to escalation of

hostilities. However, the lack of.unifonmtty in that pattern indicates

2
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that the degree of intimacy with the opponent is an important determihant

of one's reaction to aripther's provocative behavior. Men escalate more,

rapidly to their Viives' hostilfty than weimen do to their husbinds'. But

when confronted-by an opposite sex stranger showing the identical 'pat-
,

.tern, it 4t men who are slower to anger. Apparently, chivalry,dN\not

wheralize to marriage.

While escalation of aggression by women and by,men differed accord,

ing to the degree of.ihtimaey ilith their opponent, this overall pattern
V.

did dot occur for.deescalation. Men and women -displayed distinct pat-

ternsj.or deescalatidn and these patterns were usualiy iderracal for

spousaI opponents and.opposite sex stranger opponents. Clear**, de-

escalation is not a mirror image of escalation. Provocation and initial

.escalation of aggression appear more susceptible to control by social!' '

norms.(for example, men maintalning lower levels of aggression to un-

familiar women than to their spouse) whereas deescalation seems to oc-

-cur with less self rtflection. Consequently, norms concernihg degree

of anger expresSed appear to be less prominent for aggression reduction.

yfinding that'women.gave significantly higher settings during V. r

the escalation strategy appears inconsistent with the almost universally

accepted view that men are more aggreslive (11 'However, since the
0

settings far this Wategy remained constant across trials, it is possible

that.the main effect for sex was due to a chance fluctuation on the first

trial that was simply maintained for the duration of the.strategy.

EMpirical evidence for greater masculine aggressivity is based,over-
. .

. whelmingly on the use of electric shock, which presumably represents

a

V.

42.
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physical aggression. It is interesting that the only study Snditig women

receiving more hostility is vstudy which measured aggression with an

auditory stimulus. (5). Likewise, the only study finding women behaving

more aggressively used a measure of verbal hostility (13). The present

results are consistent with hypotheses that women's aggression may equal

or even exceed men's, but only when the mode of aggression is auditory.

Reactions to the three deescalating aggression reduction strategies

(0%, 10%, 50%) were most interesting. Previous work (with predominantly

unmafried persons) using these strategies showed minimum retaliation

(10%) to be the most effective strategy-for reducing aggression'in both

male-male (16) and female-female (10) *dyads. The current research shows

that, while all three'strategies are succtssful in lowering aggression

in women, only minimum retaliationis consistently successful in lower-

ing aggression in men. Men fail to reduce their settings when confronted

with intermediate retaliation and actually increased their settings toward

the end al the trial blocks when cOnfronted by a wife using a passive-

-strategy. It is noteworthy that this response of husbands to their wives'

passivity was the only condition in the experiment where such an increase

approached iignificance. This suggests that husbands often require some

response from their wives and.may.conceptualize no response an alpexgres-

sion of hos,ti 1 i ty.

Thls finding islkonsistent with a dilemma posed.by Gelles (12) in

trying to proposesa successful coanteraggression strategy for wives who

are beaten: /

Although there is a general belief on the part of the wives who do
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. not hit back that this will diminish the conflict and lessen the

. chances of their being -hit further, there are indications that the

effect of not hitting back works in the reverse that is, an

individual who does not hit back is more likely to be hit repeatedly.

Kaplan (15) comaents that aggression is more likely if tile other

person (the victim) is perceived of as unwilling or unable to retali-

ate: Indeed, ow respondents who did not fight back were still the
--i

recipientsCifilpetftive aggressiOn from their husbands. On the

other band,.the respondents who did fight back were also hit often,
;

so we are left witglino real answer-as to what posture by the victim

reduceS the occuri-ence of beatings. (pp. 81-82).

The current research and that noted by Gelles (12) suggests that husbands

are responsive to a much narrower range of aggression reduction strategies

than are,wives. For wives, a strategy analogous to minimum retal4ation

(10% counteraggression) may be the only way to reduce husband's aggres-

sive Tesponses. Passivity (0%) or showing as much as half the aggression -

(50%) shown by their husband does not appearlo be effective in lowering

husband'ehostility.1

The greatest limitation of the'current findings is the "artifici-

ality" of the laboratory setting. -While laboratory research has often

been criticized as eliciting *socially desirable responses (21), it is

tiportant to keep in mind that this is no less of a:problem with research

based on intervlews (3), which is the more typical method of inveitiga-
.

tipg marital .relationships,

Two aspec4 of the research design probably reduCed the artificiality

5
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problem. First, use of the Taylor (26) interaction paradigm meant par-

ticipants were dynamically affecting each other's behavior rather than

the one-way aggression flow () a "teacher" shocking a "learner" in the

more frequently used Buss (2) paradigm. Secondothe use of sound rather

than shock qtilized a form of aggression with which people are much more

familiar.

The use of persons intimately acquainted with each Other is vitally

important in studying the dynamics of anger interactions. In an inter-

view study of naturally occurring anger expression, Fitz and Gerstenzang

(9) found that over NU of all anger occurred with an opponent known

loger-ifiaii year and that screaming arguments and physical violence

most typica114.occur7d,with an opponent known over five years. Yet

Nse authors'reported that virtually all laboratory studies of aggres-.

sion use dyads who have never previously met. The current authors

fiope'that future research on aggression will more often analyze behavior,
. .

of persons related by marriage or blood.

. A potentially va)wable line of research would address whether

minimum retaliation is useful in controlling extreme rage. This degree

:of anger obviously would not be intehtionally created by an experimenter.

But, experimental investigations of milder anger between acquainted
.

persons appears to be a very.promising method of supplementing clinical

1
reports and interview research so that a comprehensive approach.towar4

lik

constructively dealing with a ger can be developed.
o -

ob

1 6

4 1
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Figure 1

.\

Mean noise settings.for three retaliation strategies by trials, sex*

of subject, and relationship to opponent. 1\.

Note. "112" refers to tte sum of Trials 1 and 2. "T34", "15", and

"178" refer to the sums of Trials 3 and 4, Trials 5 and.6, and THals 7

and 8, respectivtly." These were a priori combinations made to reducd

single-trial fluctuations.
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